WCSA Assembly Meeting Agenda
January 29th, 2019

5:15 - Prayer and Share
● Kevin Kinyon
● Quick updates on weekend

Old Business

Bill & Funding Proposals

Other

5:22 - Capital Improvement Projects (Committees)
● Ben
  ○ Kevin and Allie presented their projects
  ○ Randy couldn’t give much feedback; has to discuss with his council.
    ■ Library most difficult to put study space outside.
● Wynston
  ○ List of what people want in the gym
    ■ Send out a survey to students soon
● Heidi
  ○ Womens hour in the gym
    ■ Talk to Ellie next week
    ■ Two womens hours a week
      ● Bring a bill to help fund student employment for these two hours
● Dr.Beebe
  ○ There is a donor
    ■ Has a certain inclination towards funding outdoor study spaces

5:33 - Conversations that Matter
● Heidi Pullmann
  ○ Government shutdown temporarily not shut down, but is shutdown
    ■ Trump signed a provisional bill that will last for three weeks.
  ○ Two options
    ■ Wait to see how this plays out
    ■ Immigration
      ● Deliberation with Winslow and Dunn
      ● Allie Klein and Jazmine Anderson-Co-Chairs
Lina Reid and Heidi Pullmann on committee

Kevin Kinyon
- Professors speaking on Westmont religious stance
  - Why do professors have to sign a statement of faith?
  - Why non-denominational?

Jared Huff
- Music and films and influencing how society thinks
  - After the Oscars
  - Potential professors
    - Tom Knecht
    - Greg Spencer
    - Deborah Dunn

Sam Brakken
- Dr. Covington
  - How should we think about President Trump?
    - Controversial enough
    - Benefits of civil discourse
  - Potential issues
    - Cause too much controversy

New Business

Bill & Funding Proposals

5:51 - TEDov Bill (Allie)
- RSVP for line-up
- This bill will provide up to $400 for the coffee, pastries/snacks, equipment for stage, backdrop, and sound for the TEDov event on February 10, 2019.
- This bill will bring those living in OV together for a night of appreciation of each other’s work and unify the upperclassmen in their last semester or last few semesters.
- A total of up to $400 will be appropriated for the enactment of this bill due to reasons and purpose stated above.
- The $400, if granted, will work alongside Residence Life funds to showcase the event. The money will purchase coffee, catered by Sodexo along with proper equipment, donuts - or bundtinis, and stage/sound/projector equipment rental.
- Bill passes 12-0

Other

5:55 - President’s breakfast
- Jonah Zahnd
  - WCSA usually funds some tickets
- Steve Baker
  - Sold Out
There is a waitlist
  - Potential for 2-4 students
- Present a bill next week if it makes sense
- How would you choose the students?

5:58 - Dave Dolan proposal
- Dave Dolan Award at Westmont
  - Westmont student 40 years ago
  - Co-Founder of PC
- Went to WCSA and proposed an idea
  - Shut down the DC for the day
    - Students fast for a day
    - Money that wasn't spent on food that day would go to a relief fund
- Challenges
  - Can you shut down the DC?
  - Would workers get paid?
- Two Alternatives
  - Simplified meal plan for a few days or week
  - Students donate $10

Matters of Consideration

Committee Reports

Other

6:06 - WCSA Stipends
- WCSA senators are paid $300 more than other equivalent positions in other organizations
  - $1700 vs $1400
  - Work amounts are nearly the same
- Kevin Kinyon
  - Senators do more work, maybe qualitatively than quantitatively
  - Responsibilities are higher in hierarchical structure for WCSA senators
  - Give up $150 per senator
- All in discussion right now
- Return to next week with Angela and Grace

6:18 - Senator Newsletters (Jazmine)
- Reply to emails
- Falls under best practices
  - Be on time
  - Be respectful of others time

6:21-Academic Senate Meeting
- Kinesiology discussed building a second floor on-top of the fitness center

Open Discussion & Parking Lot

6:22 - Adjourned